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RUN No. 2068 88 Devon hills Rd Hare: Dunoim

Run report:
Dunoim has adapted well to the rural lifestyle living at Devon Hills for
the past two years. He has learnt the art of fire lighting and wood
cutting. The fire pot is ablaze and there is a trailer load of dry wood
waiting to be burnt. Dunoim calls ON ON listen to the instructions I
will only say them once “out the driveway and turn right follow the
lime you will need a torch.” The pack heads up the 400 metre long
driveway and the Hashers are heard to say was that left or right as
they come to Devon Hills Rd. Some check left and some right. Sheila
calls ON ON I don't have Alzheimer's it was on Right A further 300
metres goes by and still no lime, Sheila says trust me it was ON Right.
Rickshaw finally finds some line and calls ON ON, we are finally on
the trail. The trail follows Devon hills Rd for a further 700 metres before heading bush into the horse trail reserve which surrounds Devon Hills on the eastern side. Close the gate is called as the front runners head into the reserve, within twenty seconds the front runners
are calling “BLOODY DUNOIM” as they are running shin deep through
mud he has set the trail through the swamp. The Back runners cunningly skirt around the swamp by staying close to the fence line. The
trail winds its way through the reserve for a further two Kilometres
through ankle deep water before returning to the bitumen half way
around Ridge Rd. The frontrunners who are unfamiliar with the area
call where the fu@k are we as the lime has suddenly stoped. The
back runners who have been following the fence line catch up with
the front runners and say the trail must go left as this leads to Mill
Rd. The front runners head left and soon pick up the trail heading
south down Ridge Rd then turning left onto Mill Rd. The ON HOME is
found on the driveway to the defunct Gunns Western Junction mill
site. Rickshaw who has been leading the pack all night calls ON HOME
via the railway line I know a short cut and takes off at a rate of knots.
The rest of the pack that made it to the ON HOME back tracks to
Ridge Rd then head up the train track hoping to see the flames from
the fire pot as they near the back of Dunoims property. With no
moon in the sky, no street lights or house lights in sight the HASHERS
are beginning to think it may not have been a wise move going up
the train track after they have travelled about 1500 metres. Tyles
says never fear I will work out where we are, he starts calling ON ON
and the sludge arse runners who never ventured far from the fire pot
start calling ON ON and their voices guide us toward the ON ON We
are soon climbing through the barbwire fence at the back of Dunoims property and emerge from behind the barn to see the glowing
fire pot and beer trailer.

ON ON:
As the last of the Hashers emerge from the darkness behind the barn Rickshaw is recounting his
tales of dogs chasing him out of driveways all up
and down Devon Hills Rd as he was searching for
Dunoims ranch, none of the neighbours had ever
hear of the Dunoims there are Browns Smiths and
Pratts but no Dunoims. The barrels are underway
and Dunoim announces it his birthday and his boss
has warmed up party pies, sausage rolls ,chicken
wings and has made cheese platters with olives on
tooth picks.The hashers are soon mingling around
the fire pot munching on food and quaffing the odd
cold ale. Scary the Hash Cash has called Goblet earlier in the day to say he will be about an hour late, it
is now 8:30 no sign of Scary maybe another free
night??. Bugsy says he must have forgotten to call
Abba his travelling partner as Abba has not turned
up which is unusual. Another twenty minutes pass
and Scary arrives there goes our free night. Scary
assures everyone that he had informed Abba that
he would be late and Abba said he would make his
own way to the run. In fact Abbas car is parked next
to my van Scary adds. Just as the birthday food is
consumed Abba appears from the darkness calling
“ YAR YAR I am back I got lost in the horse reserve”.
Scary is soon setting up his office and relieving the
Hashers of their hard earned cash
Goblet has reminded all that the AFL run is organised for Saturday with only a few teething problems
to iron out and Scary will be assisting him tomorrow. Goblet has to admit that he cannot get a picture out of the big screen TV but assures all will be
OK on the day. Hash Pash starts ringing the bell
time for the skulls the barby has been turned on.

Skulls:
The Lip Spyder is still HASHING overseas and is expected back next week, Goblet has again stepped up
in Spyders absence.
Dunoim: Setting the run and having another birthday.
One Hump: Buying a new torch for $150.00 and leaving it sitting on the kitchen table.
Boong: The retired mechanic seen an enamel Golden
Fleece service station sign in Dunoim’s shed and said
it was a golden horse not a golden ram.
Rickshaw: The front runner who knew the quick way
home had to check up six driveways before he found
the ON ON site.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Fingers
Bottle shiraz: Boong
Head torch: Bugsy
Boags beany: Rickshaw
Boags Six pack: Tyles

jjj

Committee

GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
1st October Hare Hash Pash 6 Munford St Kings Meadows.
15th October Hare Slomo All Year Round Tavern Wellington St
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
30th November LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details later
LH3 web site
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Joke of the Week An elderly couple scheduled their annual medical examination the same day so they could
travel together.
After the examination, the doctor then said to the elderly man "You appear to be in good health, do you have
any medical concerns that you would like to discuss with me?"
"In fact I do," said the man, "After I have sex with my wife for the first time, I am usually hot and sweaty. And
then, after I have sex with my wife the second time, I am usually cold and chilly."
"This is very interesting," replied the doctor, "Let me do some research and get back to you."
After examining the elderly lady, the doctor said: "Everything appears to be fine. Do you have any medical concerns that you would like to discuss with me?"
The lady replied that she had no questions nor concerns.
The doctor then asked: "Your husband had an unusual concern. He claims that he is usually hot and sweaty
after having sex the first time with you and then cold and chilly after the second time. Do you know why?" "Oh
that old coot!" She replied. "That's because the first time is usually in December, and the second time is usually
in July!"

A girl went into a doctors office with a Strawberry up her ass, The doctor said I've got some "Cream" For
that.
A man goes to a fancy dress party wearing nothing but a jam jar on his cock.
A lady asks "What are you dressed as?"
He says a fireman!
You break the glass, pull the knob and I'll cum as fast as I can.
One night a policewoman pulls over a drunk driver.
She politely asks him to step out of his car. He willingly does so.
She says, "Anything you say can and will be Held against you."
He replies "BREASTS."

